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Simple, Trustworthy, and Direct AdviceÃ‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  Sometimes, you need a simple

and to-the-point answer to your questions, such as Ã¢â‚¬Å“Is it Ã¢â‚¬ËœYesÃ¢â‚¬â„¢

orÃ‚Â Ã¢â‚¬ËœNoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢?Ã¢â‚¬Â• and Ã¢â‚¬Å“When will I get that job, meet my soul mate,

move to a better location, and so on?Ã¢â‚¬Â• Angel Answers Oracle Cards offer you trustworthy

guidance when a short-but-sweet response is required. If youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re navigating through a

confusing situation, this card deck will yield straightforward answers to give you the clarity

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re seeking. Doreen Virtue and Radleigh Valentine, the best-selling authors of Angel

Tarot Cards, bring you an oracle-card deck that cuts to the chase with the most pertinent

information you need to know. The 44 beautifully illustrated cards come with step-by-step

instructions in the accompanying guidebook. With Angel Answers Oracle Cards, youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll

clearly receive your guardian angelsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ direct and loving messages.Ã‚Â 
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Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  Doreen Virtue is a best-selling author and doctor of psychology who works



with the angelic realm. She has appeared on Oprah, The View, Good Morning America, CNN, and

other programs; she presents workshops around the world; and she has a call-in talk show on

HayHouseRadio.comÃ‚Â®.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  Website:

www.AngelTherapy.comÃ‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  Radleigh Valentine is the best-selling

co-author (with Doreen) of Angel Tarot Cards, Archangel Power Tarot Cards, The Big Book of Angel

Tarot, and Guardian Angel Tarot Cards. He presents workshops around the world and hosts a

weekly radio show.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  Website: www.radleighvalentine.com

I have enjoyed this oracle deck. This is going to be a quick review as there isn't much to say about

these cards as the intent of it is quite straightforward. So sometimes we simply need a yes or a no

answer! This deck is meant for that.Within the deck is Doreen Virtue's standard 44-cards. What I

love about this deck is that it was created with Radleigh Valentine who I think is amazing with the

realm of Tarot and oracle card divination. I think some of Doreen's best decks are the ones where

she's actually utilized other people to make... so her oracle tarot collection with Radleigh and also

the Indigo Angel deck with her son, are a few examples.INITIAL READINGS:Um, my initial readings

with this deck was mixed. I would find that it would give me somewhat contradictory answers

especially if I pulled more than one card (ie 2 cards). Sometimes when I pulled one card it would be

an inaccurate reading. If I pulled two cards, they would often contradict, but at least one of them

were accurate. Therefore I decided not to rely on this deck for such answers, which was a shame

because after all that was the purpose of the deck.RADLEIGH VALENTINE'S TUTORIAL:So

recently I was listening to HayHouse radio (the publisher of all of Doreen Virtue, Sonia Choquette,

Esther Hicks, etc. stuff) and Radleigh has his one hour weekly radio broadcast and he decided for

that show to highlight using Angel Answers deck. After hearing this episode something really

clicked! He utilizes this deck differently than Doreen. Doreen tells you to pull only one card from out

of the 44-cards and that's your answer. Radleigh uses it differently. He separates the one deck into

3 different piles. One pile is for the yes/no type of cards. The other pile is for timing cards. The third

pile is for the rest of the cards. So if you have a question and you want a simple yes/no, you pick up

the pile of yes/no type of cards and shuffle those for answers. If you want to know when it will take

place, you would pick up the pile for timing cards and shuffle and pick one card. If you want other

details then you would resort to picking up the last pile of cards. So yes, Radleigh is a genius! He

also tells you there are 2 "No" cards and two "Yes" cards, one of each has an exclamation mark at

the end. If you get one of the emphatic YES or NO cards, its telling you absolutely a very strong yes

or no... so don't even doubt the answer.MY READINGS NOW:Using Radleigh's technique had



improved my readings with these cards so dramatically its very consistent now. I'm just waiting for

the events I've inquire about to pass. I think one did already, and using his technique it was

accurate.CONS:The images are kinda like a pink cotton candy puked over this deck with a gilded

Liberace feel. However the cardstock quality on this deck is amazing! I feel really kinestetically

connected which is not common for me with a lot of Doreen Virtue decks. The timing cards only go

up to a year... it would be nice if they added more timing possibilities. However, you can use the

yes/no type of cards for asking anything beyond a year in regards to timing, you would simply have

to be specific with your question... or more general (ie will I be married more than 20

years?).OVERALL:I reduced this deck by one star only because if I didn't happen to hear Radleigh

Valentine's tutorial on HayHouse Radio I would have discarded the deck as inaccurate and

inconsistent.CARD NAMES:There's Something BetterGet More

InformationYes!YesUnlikelyNo!NoWaitDon't StopReconsiderWithin the Next Few WeeksTake

ActionYou're ReadyWithin the Next Few MonthsA Year from NowNot the Right TimePerfect

TimingIn The Near FutureForgivenessListen To Your IntuitionMeditation Brings

AnswersAbundanceBig Happy ChangeAsk for Help from OthersIt's Up to YouCommunicate

ClearlyIf You BelieveAsk Your AngelsSuccess!Improving

HealthOpportunityRomanceRecoveryPeaceful ResolutionBe AssertiveCompromiseHelpful

PeopleLet GoTrustThe Situation Will ImproveChoose a New DirectionLook for a SignRemain

PositiveNo Need to Worry

I was recently discussing decks on predicting timing with a friend and how there doesn't seem to be

one that exists. I went so far as to make my own, but then the "Angel Answers" deck arrives.

Peeling through it I discovered it's much more than a `yes' or `no' deck. It's also a timing deck! I'm

indifferent to the use of predicting timing for myself or others since time is fluid, ever shifting and

changeable. We know this, but it doesn't stop us from wanting to know when something will happen.

That's where this deck offers some additional help.I've been doing trial tests on others and

answering their questions by using this deck. I've found it to be precise and on the mark. I'd say

about 10 of the 44 cards in this deck are direct when it comes to timing. The cards that are more

exact when it comes to timing have phrases on them such as: In the Near Future, A Year From

Now, Not the Right Time, Within the Next Few Months, Perfect Timing, Within the Next Few Weeks,

Unlikely, If you Believe, Perfect Timing.This deck is great to use when you need a quick answer on

something or would like to get as close to accurate timing as you can. You want to get straight to the

point. Keep in mind that you will not always pick a card which points to exactly when something will



begin to surface. There might be additional messages that need to be followed in order for

something to come to fruition.The cards are easy to shuffle and easy on the eyes. They're bright

with a ton of gold and violet popping at you. The images are of angels, saints and other brilliant

lights. It struck me much like when you go to those fun, novelty "fortune telling" machines with a

gypsy fortune teller's head in the box. A card pops out with a little fortune on it. Except these images

are of colorful spirit lights peering at you in most of them.There is a card that says, "Yes" and one

that says, "Yes!" As well as a card that says, "No" and one that says, "No!" If you receive a plain old

"Yes" or "No" card, then it's a soft yes or no. You could technically ask for additional information in

another card as to why something is a yes or no. However, you get a card with an exclamation point

that says, "Yes!" or "No!" - then you have a firm response. There is no need to dig further.There are

also words on the cards such as, "No need to worry", meaning don't obsess over when something is

going to happen. All will work out the way it is intended. It will happen, but be patient and have faith

that it will. I recently experienced a bad ankle sprain due to a rock climbing accident. I consulted

these cards to ask how it's going. I pulled the "Improving Health" card. I was born with heightened

clairaudience, so hearing which card to flip over translates to me constantly flipping over the correct

card. Some of the other cards that exist in this deck are: Romance, Let Go, Reconsider,

Compromise, Choose a New Direction, Meditation Brings Answers, Don't Stop, Get More

Information, Recovery.I was guided to pull three cards from this deck for someone wanting to know

when her boyfriend was going to move out of his residence. The cards pulled from this deck were,

"Take Action", "You're Ready" and "Ask for help from others". Reading those three cards you can

likely assess how this will go. They did not give me timing or say that it wasn't going to happen. It

would happen if the guy does something about it (Take Action). He does need to move and can no

longer be in the living situation he's in (You're ready). But he will not be able to do it on his own (Ask

for help from others). As it turns out, the guy is working with someone who is looking for a new

residence for him. He is unable to move out on his own. If he doesn't follow these steps, then it

won't happen according to the messages in the spread.I've been using this deck obsessively since I

received it. I've found it to be a ton of fun. You don't need to be an experienced reader to use this

deck. This will work beautifully for some as it does for me, and not so much for others.

Besides gorgeously glowing artwork that speaks to the soul, these cards epitomize simplicity. Meant

for clear, concise, simple answers to questions with one card or several, you can also use them in a

conversational manner with a larger spread or in tandem other decks. The artwork also greatly

clarifies issues or questions in brief and gentle messages. If one card pulled does not seem to make



sense, that's okay, then look to the cards before and after since they are also appropriate. These

are just simply lovely. I held off on purchasing them the first time around, and regretted it, so I

bought them, and am so glad I did. Approached with a reverence and sincerity, they are either a

great support, or give pause for thought to a different angle not yet considered in a very brief

paragraph in the book. Love that, since time is sometimes brief. These are supportive, loving, and

heartfelt guidance.
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